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Syria regime forces 
on the edge of key 
rebel-held town
BEIRUT: Syrian regime forces have reached the out-
skirts of a key city on the edge of the country’s last
rebel-held stronghold, a monitor and a pro-government
newspaper said yesterday. The mainly deserted city of
Maaret Al-Numan is a strategic prize lying on the M5
linking Damascus to Syria’s second city Aleppo, a main
highway coveted by the regime as it seeks to regain
control of the entire country. 

It is one of the largest urban centers in the belea-
guered northwestern province of Idlib, the last strong-
hold of anti-regime forces and currently home to some
three million people-half of them displaced by violence
in other areas. The regime and its Russian ally have

escalated their bombardment against the jihadist-domi-
nated region since December, carrying out hundreds of
air strikes in southern Idlib and the west of neighboring
Aleppo province. 

Over the past 24 hours, government ground forces
have seized seven villages on the outskirts of Maaret al-
Numan, the Syrian Observatory for Human Rights war
monitor said yesterday. They have now reached “the
edges of the city and are... within gunfire range of part
of the highway”, it said. Pro-regime newspaper Al-
Watan reported that loyalist forces were “just around
the corner” from the city, whose “doors are wide open”.
Idlib and nearby areas of Hama, Aleppo and Latakiya
provinces are dominated by the Hayat Tahrir al-Sham
(HTS) jihadist group, led by members of the country’s
former Al-Qaeda franchise.

The regime of President Bashar Al-Assad has
repeatedly vowed to reassert control over the whole
of Syria, despite several ceasefire agreements. An
AFP correspondent says Maaret al-Numan has
become a ghost town. Assad’s forces, which are also

JERUSALEM: Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin
Netanyahu voiced hope yesterday that he can “make
history” in Washington this week during talks on US
President Donald Trump’s peace plan for the Middle
East. Netanyahu has been invited to meet Trump at the
White House today and tomorrow to discuss the proj-
ect, which has already been dismissed by the
Palestinians.  “We are in the midst of very dramatic
diplomatic developments, but the climax is still ahead of
us,” Netanyahu told reporters ahead of a weekly cabinet
meeting.

“In a short while, I’ll leave for Washington to meet my
friend, the President of the United States Donald Trump,
who will present his deal of the century... I’m full of hope
that we can make history,” he added.  Trump on
Thursday said he will release his long-delayed plan
before meeting Netanyahu in Washington. “It’s a great
plan. It’s a plan that really would work,” Trump said.
Netanyahu’s political rival Benny Gantz has also been
invited to the White House to meet with Trump today.

Gantz told a news conference in Tel Aviv on Saturday
that the “peace plan devised by President Trump will go
down in history as a meaningful landmark”. He expected
the initiative to allow “different players in the Middle
East to finally move ahead towards an historic regional
agreement”. The Palestinian leadership was not invited
and has already rejected Trump’s plan amid tense rela-
tions with the US president over his recognition of
Jerusalem as Israel’s undivided capital.

“This step only reaffirms our absolute rejection of
what the US administration has done so far, particularly
the recognition of Jerusalem as Israel’s capital,”

Palestinian president Mahmud Abbas’s spokesman said
in a statement. The Palestinians see east Jerusalem as the
capital of their future state and believe Trump’s plan
buries the two-state solution that has been for decades
the cornerstone of international Middle East diplomacy.
World powers have long agreed that Jerusalem’s fate
should be settled through negotiations between Israel
and the Palestinians.

Israel’s ‘greatest friend’ 
Israel has occupied east Jerusalem and the West

Bank since the 1967 Six-Day War. More than 600,000
Israelis now live there in settlements considered illegal
under international law. Trump’s peace initiative has
been in the works since 2017.

The economic component of the initiative was
unveiled in June and calls for $50 billion in international
investment in the Palestinian territories and neighbour-
ing Arab countries over 10 years. Trump came to power
in 2017 promising to broker Israeli-Palestinian peace,
which he labeled the “ultimate deal”. The US president
has repeatedly boasted that he is the most pro-Israeli
US president in history. Netanyahu in a statement
Saturday called Trump “the greatest friend that Israel
has ever had”.

Gantz also showered Trump with praise during his
news conference. “I wish to thank President Trump for
his dedication and determination in defending the secu-
rity interests that both Israel and the US share,” Gantz
said. Trump’s separate meetings with Netanyahu and
Gantz come a little more than a month before new
Israeli elections, with polls showing Netanyahu’s right-

wing Likud and Gantz’s centrist Blue and White party
running neck-and-neck. Israeli media speculated that

Trump had chosen to unveil his plan in support of
Netanyahu’s election bid — the third in a year. —AFP

‘It’s a great plan. It’s a plan that really would work’

Netanyahu hopes to ‘make history’ 
at talks on Trump’s Middle East plan

RAMALLAH: Palestinians walk past a mural painting in Ramallah in the occupied West Bank. US Vice
President Mike Pence has invited Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu and his main election rival
to Washington next week to discuss Donald Trump’s long-awaited Middle East peace plan. —AFP 

IDLIB: Smoke billows above building during recent air strikes by
pro-regime forces in the jihadist-held city of Maaret Al-Numan
in Syria’s northwestern Idlib province.  —AFP

‘Take her out’: 
Audio recording
appeared to 
capture Trump 
WASHINGTON: An audio recording appeared to
capture US President Donald Trump calling in 2018
for the firing of the then US ambassador to Ukraine,
a main figure in the series of events that led to his
impeachment, ABC News reported on Friday. The
recording features a voice that sounds like Trump’s
speaking at a small dinner in April 2018 with guests
including Lev Parnas, a former associate of Trump
lawyer Rudy Giuliani, ABC reported, citing sources
familiar with the recording.

If the recording is authentic, it would bolster
Democrats’ argument that Trump associates spent
nearly a year trying to oust the ambassador, Marie
Yovanovitch, because they saw her as an obstacle
in their efforts to pressure Ukraine into investigat-

ing Trump’s political rival Joe Biden. “Get rid of
her!” the voice says, according to ABC. “Get her
out tomorrow. I don’t care. Get her out tomorrow.
Take her out. Okay? Do it.”

Trump has said he had the right to fire Yovanovitch,
which he did in May 2019. Trump told Fox News on Friday
that he was “not a fan” of Yovanovitch. Parnas had recount-
ed the conversation in media interviews last week. Parnas
found a digital recording of the comments after ABC pub-
lished its article on Friday, his lawyer Joseph Bondy said,
and sent it to the House Intelligence Committee, which is
continuing to investigate Trump’s conduct.

“I was particularly gratified to see that everything
Mr Parnas has been stating about that event was true,”
Bondy said, referring to the April 30, 2018 dinner. “It is
yet another example of Mr Parnas’s version of events
being corroborated by evidence in the form of record-
ings, emails, text messages.” Parnas, a Florida busi-
nessman, has been providing evidence to Democrats
now pushing for Trump’s ouster at his impeachment
trial in the Senate. He played a key role in Giuliani’s
effort to dig up dirt on Biden in Ukraine for Trump. He
is now under indictment for campaign finance viola-
tions in a separate criminal case. —Reuters

Germany warns of 
‘mass exit’ of Jews 
if hatred persists
FRANKFURT AM MAIN: Foreign Minister Heiko
Maas warned yesterday that Jews could leave
Germany on a “massive” scale if urgent action was
not taken to stem rising anti-Semitism. Writing in
Der Spiegel weekly on the eve of the 75th anniver-
sary of the liberation of the Auschwitz death camp,
Maas said anti-Jewish insults and attacks, in real
life and online, had become “a daily occurrence”.

Almost one in two Jews has considered leaving
Germany, he said, a country that has long taken
pains to confront its Nazi past. “We need to take
urgent counter-measures to make sure that such
thoughts do not turn into a bitter reality and lead to
a massive departure of Jews from Germany,” he
wrote. The fight against anti-Semitism would be a
priority when Germany takes over the rotating EU
presidency in July and the chairmanship of the
Council of Europe, the bloc’s leading human rights
body, in November, Maas vowed.

Germany will push for tougher legal conse-
quences for anti-Semitic acts, he said, and for more
EU nations to make Holocaust denial a crime-cur-
rently illegal in over a dozen member states includ-
ing Germany, Belgium and Italy. Berlin will also

step up the battle against anti-Jewish hate speech
and disinformation on social media, Maas wrote,
saying perpetrators “should feel the full force of
the law across Europe”.

An anti-Semitic attack in the eastern German city
of Halle in October-in which a gunman tried but
failed to storm a synagogue before killing a passer-
by and a customer at a kebab shop-showed that
“Jewish sites and communities” needed better pro-
tection “everywhere in Europe”. To help make that
happen, Germany will contribute 500,000 euros
($550,000) to the Organization for Security and Co-
operation in Europe (OSCE) this year, Maas said.

School trips 
The diplomat stressed the importance of edu-

cating young people about the horrors of World
War II, when six million Jews were murdered by
the Nazis. Research had shown that “a third of
young Europeans indicated knowing little to noth-
ing about the Holocaust,” he said.

The comments came on the same day a YouGov
survey found 56 percent of Germans were in favor
of making a school visit to a concentration camp
mandatory. Elderly Holocaust survivors will gather
in Auschwitz today to mark 75 years since Soviet
troops liberated the camp, while world leaders held
a somber remembrance ceremony in Jerusalem last
Thursday. More than 1.1 million people, mainly Jews,
were killed at Auschwitz-Birkenau. Most died in the
gas chambers but many also succumbed to starva-
tion, disease and overwork. —AFP

battling HTS jihadists in western Aleppo province, are
backed on both fronts by Syrian and Russian air
strikes. The fighting has left dozens of fighters dead
on both sides. Since 1 December, some 358,000
Syrians have been displaced from their homes, the
vast majority of them women and children, according
to the United Nations.

A ceasefire announced by Moscow earlier this month
was supposed to protect Idlib from further attacks, but
the truce never took hold. Aid agencies and relief
groups have warned that further violence could fuel
what may potentially become the largest wave of dis-
placement seen during Syria’s nine-year-old civil war.
Syrian government forces now control around 70 per-
cent of the country and Assad has repeatedly vowed to
retake Idlib. —AFP 


